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Gamma-Ray-Attenuation used for 
Measuring the Moisture Content and 
Homogeneity of Porous Concrete 
A. F. NIELSEN::' 

Tlie niethod of gat~?ma-raj)-attc>t~~tation for the detern91nution of moi,stut*c 
contetit has tlie uduat~tage o f  beitig /ion-de.structilie and inde13etiden/ o j  tcnipet.n- 
ture gradients in the t~iureriul. I t  is also 11os.tible to checlc flip homoge~eit))  of 
sl~ecir~lzens by t l i i ~  method. Tlie Laboratory of Tliernlal Ii~rulatio~i lia, 
equi1)merif wifh a LOO wCi  ~ 1 1 1 ~ ~  source for t?~easuren~enfs on porous concrpte. 
Tlie yul~er. giries a rurvey of tlic~ theoty for gar1~r~~a-ray-atfe11uation atld the 
calibration of the equi11t17enf includi~zg nieusured ualues found fi)r this equi/~r~?ent. 
A t  f l ~ e  e ~ i d  sotlie exutl~[)les are gilien of t?iens ure???e~ifs of honlogetieitji atid 
tlzoirture content for drflerent cpeclt11c.17 r.  

EXPERIMENTAL investigation of molsture flow 
111 porous ~na te r~a l s  has hithelto been d~fficult 
o w ~ n g  to lack of reliable non-destructive methods 
for d c t e ~ ~ n ~ n ~ n g  the lno~sture d~s t l~bu t lon  However, 
measuring of gamma-I ay-attenuat~on in the material 
has shown to be well su~ted for this purpose 

Gamma-I ay-attenuat~on was used 01 iglnally 111 

soil phys~cs foi. the determ~natlon of so11 densit~es 
[ l ,  2, 41, and can also be used to deterinme the 
water content The measuring equlpinent to be 
used must be calibrated agalnst the spectfic 
material 117 questlon by determin~ng the motsture 
conteiit by ineans of the dry~ilg and we~ghlng 
method When t h ~ s  IS done the equlplnent is easy 
to operate and seeills to glve reliable rcsults 

The equ~pment used a t  the T11elmal lnsulatton 

THEOlXV 

The attenuation of mono-energetic gamnia- 
radiation for a fixed source-detector distance is 
normally described by 

In M = 111 N " - / i p . ~  (1) 

where N the ~nteiislty with absorbing material 
(counts/sec) 

No the inteils~ty without absorbiilg mater~al 
(counts/sec) 

1 the absorption coefficient for thc 
material (cni2/g) 

p the density of the material (g/cin3) 
s the thickness of the niaterial sample 

(~111). 

l , . : . l l - r 
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the moisture content in porous colicrele, and is 
also used to check the homogeneity of the specimens 
w111cli will be used in the measure~neiit of moisture 
flow under variable conditions. As the measure- 
nleiits of nioisture flow will normally take place in 
the "wet" region ("wet" nieans that the material 
has a moisture content correspond~~ig  to  relative 
liumidities higher than 98 per cent, for porous 
concrete about 3 per cent vol.) the ternis moisture 
and water will by synonynious in this paper. The 
greater part of the moisture in the material will be 
in the liquid phase. 

scattering, Coniptoti absorption, the photoelectric 
effect and Raleigh scattering. The absorption for a 
niixture is given by 

In N = In N o  - (kcps), - (,up\-),) (2) 

where a the values for one material 
b the values for ailother material. 

For a high counting rate it is necessary to correct 
for the resolution tinie of the instrument, and for 
a sn~al l  countiilg rate it is necessary to  correct for 
background radiation. 

'> Therma! Insulation Laboratory, Technics! University 
of Dcnmark. 



where N the correct counting rate (counts/sec) 

C the number of pulses (counts) 

T measured time (sec) 
z resolution time (sec/counts) 
B bacl<ground radiation (counts/sec). 

For the specimens used in the investigations, 
porous concrete, we get: 

In N = In No - (PPX), - (PPX),,, - (PP.~), - ( I ~ P S ) ~  

(4) 
where (pp.x) = the material values for 

c porous coiicretc 

11' water 
g glue 
n acryl 
I11 this formula, and later on in the paper, the 

intensities will always be corrected for resolution 
time and background. 

STATISTICS 
The decay of radioactive inaterial is of a statistical 

character. Therefore one measurement with gamma- 
rays will not give the real value of density or water 
contcnt, but it will be within certaiil limits from 
the real value. If we measure AN couilts in time A/ 
(which we suppose is free from errors), we ltnow 
that the measured value is A N + o ,  where a I S  the 
standard derivation. It can be shown that 

a = d(AN) (5) 

The standard derivation gives 68 per cent 
probability that the measured value I cr contains 
the real value. From equation (5) we find that 
for l 0\0unts the "error" is 0.31 per cent, and for 
106 counts the "error" is 0.1 per cent. To attain a 
higli degree of certainty, it is necessary to measure 
a large number of counts. For the ineasureinents of 
moisture flow it is necessary to be sure that the 
moisture distribution will not be affected in the 
time it lakes to make the measurements, as the 
specimens must be taken out of the test devices. 
We are using a fixed time of 1.38 inin per measure- 
ment. With this value we find the standard deriva- 
tion a for 5 vol. per cent water & 0.2~01, per cent and 
for60vol. per cent water + 0.5~01. per cent, where the 
calculatioil is made from equation (g), and the stan- 
dard derivations frotn the parts of the equatioil are 
taken into account. 

EQUIPMENT 

The source and the detector are mounted on a 
steel plate. Between the source and the detector 
is a circular hole with a lift for the specimens. This 
mechanism inakes it possible to measure at the 
same part of the specimen each time (accuracy 
about 0.5 mm). Under the steel plate is the BASC- 
instrument (see figures 1 and 2). 

The source is a 100 nlCi A111~~' with a 60 keV 

Fig, 1. To the riglit the gammn-may-equQment with source, detector. ar7rl BASC. To the left n desk calculator 
with pr.ogmmmi11.g devices, for a~ctomatic cnlculatiot~ o f  wafer content. On tlze table one specit?tett. 
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Fig. 2 .  G~lf i l r i lcr-~OJJ ec]lii[~iirenf. 

gamma-ray emission. The emission is not strictly 
mono-energetic, but the greater part is of 60 IteV, 
so for~iiula (1) could be used. Tlie half-life is 458 
years, so there is no correction for decay. Tlie 
source is mounted In a 5 X 5 X 4 cm brass enclosure 
witli a 7 111111 circular liole in tlle direction of the 
detector. For this source, 1 cl11 brass is suficient 
for the purpose of health protection. The source 
housing has a niovable slide witli 3 coll i~i~ators of 
dlfTerent heights. 

The detector is a N E A  standard gamma scintil- 
lation detector with a l " x  l "  ruggedi~ed Nal 
crystal, plioton1ultiplier and a transistorized pre- 
amplifier. The detector is shielded by a lead 
cylinder, which reduces the background radiation 
to 2.2 counts/sec. In the front of the detector is an 
interchaiigeable coll i~i~ator with a hole. By changing 
tlie colli~natos it is possible to narrow or widen tlie 
area which is to be measured. Good collimation 
reduces tlie influelice of the scattered rays. Wlieli a 
narrow beam is used, it is necessary to have the 
source and the detector iiiounted very accurately, 

Tlie detector is con~iected with a BASC radio- 
activity measuring instrun~ent [5] with a high 
stability (against voltage and temperature vari- 
ations) a ~ i d  a single channel pulse height analyser. 
The instrument has preset countscaler, linear and 
logarithinic count-ratemeter. Death-time is 5 psec/ 

count. For the measurements we make it has a 
preset time device. 

The equipment was supplied by the Danish 
Isotope Centre in Copenhagen in August 1971. The 
total cost was approx. D.kr. 50,000. 

The calibration has been done with one set of 
collimators and gives a beam of about 5 ~ n l n  in 
height and 10 niln in width. For other collimators 
or sources the following numerical values would 
not be the same. The intensity of the radiation 
beam without absorbing material N o  liad to be 
deterniined indirectly. By measuring X ,  y and 
(X+ v) cm brass the beam i~itensities are: 

In N,, = 111 N o  - (,up) . y 

where (,up) is for brass. By substitution: 

111 N o  = In N,+ln N.,-In N,,, (6) 

The value of In N o  was found to be 9.903, o - 
0.001. Tlie (,up)-value for glue and acryl is found by: 

In N, = I11 N o  - (,~cpx), 

and 

( ~ c p s ) ~  =. 112 N ,  -111 N I  (7)  

wliere z acryl or glue 

O brass 

N I  the intensity for the material z and a 
standard brass of 1.5 111111 (counts/sec) 

N ,  the intensity for the standard brass 
(coui~tsjsec). 

The l .5 111111 brass is rlecessary to reduce the in- 
telisity of tlie rays. 

(lip) for glue is 0.204 cniiZ/g, a -2: 0.001 cmZ/g 

(,up) for acryl is 0.21 5 cm2/g, o = 0.002 cm2/g 

Tlie attenuation coefficient p for water is detes- 
iiiilied by measuring on acryl tubes with and 
without water. Here, too, it was necessary to  re- 
duce tlie intensity by the 1.5 m m  brass. For water 
we obtain from formula (7): 



where N,  the intensity for water, acryl and brass 
(cou~~ts/sec) 

N, the intensity for acryl and brass 
(counts/sec) 

X the inner dialneter of the acryl tubc. 

The value of /L,,, was found to be 0.1907 c1n2/g 
wlth a standard deviation of 0.0014 cm2/g. At 20°C 
the value of (ps),,, is 0.1 91 cm - l .  The theoretical 
value of (/is),,, has been calculated by Grodstein[3] 
to be 0.204 cm-'. This calculation was made on the 
assuinption that every Co~npton scattering event 
causes one gamrna ray to be thrown out of the 
beam and therefore dismissed. In practice, it will be 
possible for gamma rays to reach the detector and 
be measured after one or more scattering events[4]. 
As the gamma rays which have been scattered may 
have sufficient energy, soine of them will also be 
measured in tlie system. These rays increase the 
coulit rate N in comparison to the theoretical case. 
Therefore the measured /L-value will be less than 
the theoretical value. For measuring water content 
in porous concrete, it has been found that the 
p-value is dependent on the water content due to thc 
increase in  scattered radiation. This will be dealt 
with later. 

Tlie p-values of porous concrete have been found 
and calculated by using formula (1). The value is 
dependent on the dry density (see figure 3). This 
difference is also caused by the scattered radiation. 

1 Porous concrete I 

Dry density p , kg/m3 

The specinlens are numbered, and the number side 
is always up, when the measurement is made. 

For controlling the homogeneity of the porous 
concrete specilllens in dry condition (105°C in hot 
box) the measurements are made at 6 angles (O", 
30°, 60°, 90°, 120°, 150") fro111 the source-detector- 
line and for each of these a t  5 heights (5, 15, 25, 35, 
45 mm from the lower edge of the speci~nen to the 
centre of the radiation beam). This gives, for each 
specimen, 30 lneasured values of N and In N (see 
figure 4). The meall of In N in a specin~ell is pro- 
portional to the density and therefore also the dry 

Fig. 4 .  Tlie urrr.i(~tion of' tlrc rrcrtrrr.al 1ognr.itlr11r qf' t l ~ e  
cornirinig ,.cite uerslis l~eiglrt CIIIN' cnrglr. Tlre liries crre 

rlrcrw~~ betweetr //re ~l~ecrsr~rrtl z~alrrc,.v, S per. (r/lgle. 

weight of the specimen. The variations of the values 
of 112 N in a specimen are equivalent to the vari- 
ations in dry density. Fro111 tlie results it is possible 
to say that for each specimeti there is a certain 
probability that the dry density in a random place 
is withi11 certain litnits fro111 the mean density. 

Figure 5 is an example of a specimel~ with a sinall 
density variation, and would be used in the ex- 
periments. 

Figure 6 is an example of a spcci~nen with too 
great a density variation, and is therefore not used 
in the experiment. It can be seen that the specimen 
Iias too great a density variation also apart frotn 
the stone a t  35 11~111' height. 

Figure 7 is an example of a specimen wit11 an  air 
bubble, and would therefore not be accepted. 

For tlie time being we would accept a specimen 
if the standard derivatioli o were less thail 4 kg/m3. 

Yi<y. 3. Tlre nbsorptiolr coefficient plotrecl cig~ilr,st the cl,:v 
r/err.vity ,for. yororrs corrct.etc,. 

MEASlJREMENTS OF MOISTURE CONTENT 
AND MQPSTURE DISTRIBUTION 

MEASUREMENTS OF HOMOGENEITY 

The test specimens have a cyliildrical shape with 
a dialneter of 121 mm aiid a thickness of 50 111111. 

The i~ieasure~nents of nloisture content are ~ n a d e  
a t  one angle (90") and in 9 or 5 heights (with 5 and 
10 111111 intervals). It is necessary to determine the 



Fig. 5 .  Tlre oaricrtiotr of' tllr ricrfirrcrl logrrrifhl~~ , / h  otle s~~ec i t r r~ t~ .  Tllr scrnrc. N.S figure 4 .  TIie eqrriurrlc~trt c/etr.s;!,~- 
z~nriatiotrs rrrc ~ l s o  .slrowr~, otitl tile ~ I I P N ~ ~  unlrie crtrcl tlre lit71if.s of starrdrnd rle~.ivntio~ a. 

Heights X mm 

Fig. 6 .  Tire rletrsitj) oaricrfion.r, flie trreart unlrre ntlcl t11e 
Iitirif.~ of star~cinrcl clerivntion a for otre .s/)ecit~iet~. Tlre 

itiliot~~ogeneitj, ot 35 171rir l~e ig l~t  is carrsed bjj a s fo~ie .  

Heights X mm 

Fig. 7 .  Tlie derrsity ucirirriiotrs, flie 111ecrtr valrre rrrlc/ litlrits 
ofstrirrr/or~cl r/er.ivrrtion a .for otre specinten. Tlie inlior71o- 

getreitjj at 15 r7itlr lreigkr is cnrised by ~ I I  nh. bribble. 

--------------------------------- 

Water 
i 

Moisture content $J. % vol 

Fig. 8. Tlie nbsorptiorl coefficierrr o f  water plotted crgairlst 
the ~rroist~re content of' porous concrete. Tlze dotted /irle 
is tlre theoretical ahsor/~tion coefficient for water. T11e 

other lirle gives tile tlieasirred vahres. 



intensity of the beam in a dry niaterial to get a 
zero-value of water content. This is done for each 
height. It is then possible to measure the intensity 
variations of the beam from the zero-value and, by 
calculation, to find the moisture content from 

where $ nioisture content ( c i ~ i ~ / c ~ n ~ )  
1.1 absorption coeficient for water (cm2/g) 

(0.1 907) 
p density for water (g/c111~) ( W  1) 
. coiicrete thickness (cm) (- 12.1 5 )  

N o  intensity with 110 water (counts/sec) 
N Z  intensity with water (counts/sec) 

The results of this calculation show a difference 
between the calculated value of ~lioisture content 
and the moisture content found by weighing the 
specimen. This is explained by the fact that the 
attenuation coefficient ,L( for water is dependent on 

I ie ights X mm 

fig. 9 .  Measltret~lenfs of water cotitetlt for 2 specit7letr.s 
tt~easrrrecl otle by orie (circles), rincl wit11 0.1 5 trim plastic. 
Oetrueen (uosse.~).  The r,zeasurett~etzts show altnost no 

cii$eretlce.~. 

the attenuatio~l material, in this case the mixture of 
water and porous concrete. This is because the 
amount of detected scattered radiation is greater at 
a higher density. The resulting p, which depends on 
moisture content, is found in figure 8 and is the 
lirst attempt at making a calibratioll curve, as we 
have not enough measurements. For the measure- 
ments we will make, it will always be possible to 
weigh the specimen and thereby determine the 
mean moisture content. Therefore we might cal- 
culate a new moisture distributio~l from the one 
origi~lally measured, so that the mean moisture 
content is the same for the weighing method and 
the y-ray 11ieasuremellt method. 

Heights X mm 

Fig. 10. Tile nuter cotltetlt u ~ r . i ~ t i o ~ ~ s  at 0iff'eret~t riates. 
T l ~ c  vnl~res clre r71easrrrc.d fbr. water. cibsorbity (,fi.ot~l 

21st October. in vnculrt?~). 

The edge of the specimen did not appear to 
exert any influence on the measurements, when 
they were made 5 mill or farther away from it, and 
when the specitiiei~ had been supplied with a 5 mm 
acryl plate on the top and bottom. A problem 
might arise if theradiatio~litltensity wereappreciably 
affected by moisture content outside the beam. 
This was investigated by placing two specimens 
one above the other with a 0.15 inin plastic sheet 

Heights X mm 

Fig. 11. T11e water cotitent itz the specb~len at difererrt 
ciates. Tlle t?lean water content is a l t~~ost  tlle same, Otrt 

tile water is redistr.ibuted. 
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between. The result is shown in figure 9, and almost 
no differences can be seen between the measure- 
ments performed this way and those performed 
with the specimens one by one. A variation in 
water content from 2 per cent to  60 per cent will 
normally not occur, which means that this effect can 
usually be disregarded. 

Figure 10 gives an example of the absorbing of 
water in a specimen. The distribution shows that 
the water content is higher at the surface, as can be 
expected according to the theories for water flow. 

Figure l l shows an example of a specimen which 
has first been dipped in about 15 mm of water. The 
first measurements were made 011 the 24th of 
August about 15 min after the specimen had been 
dipped in water. From this date the specimen had 
been closed so that the mean water content is 
almost the same. It can be seen that the water is 

redistributed so that the water content tends to be 
equal throughout the specimen. 

CONCLUSION 

The use of gamma-ray-attenuation on porous 
concrete for measuring the homogeneity and mois- 
ture content has fulfilled our expectations. As it is 
possible to obtain information of the homo- 
geneity of the specimens, one can get better results 
from the lnoisture experiments, because all the 
specimens are nearly identical. Measurement of 
moisture content distributions can be made with 
good resolution, and it is shown that the beam is 
only slightly affected by moisture outside the beam 
area. When the calibration has been made thor- 
oughly it is possible to obtain a good accuracy of 
the ~noisture content measurements. 
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La nitthode d'attknuation par rayons gamma pour la deterlnination de la teneur en 
eau possi.de l'avantage d'&tre non-destructive et indtpendante des gradients de 
ternpiratuse dans la mattriau. 11 est Cgalernent possible de vtrifier I'homogCntitC des 
tchantillons par cette mtthode. Le Laboratoire d'lsolement Tliermique possi.de un 
tquipement avec une source de 100 niC Am24' pour les mesures sur le bCton poreux. 
L'exposC donne un aperqu de la thtorie pour I'atttnuation par rayons gamma et le 
calibrage de l'tquipernent y compris les valeurs mesurkes obtenues pour cet Cquipe- 
ment. Finalement, quelques exe~nples sont prCsentCs de mesures d'homogCnCitC et de 
teneur en eau de divers Cchantillons. 

Das Verfahren der Gammastrahlendampfung zur Ermittlung des Feuchtiglteitsgel~alts 
hat den Vorteil, niclit zerstorend zu wirken und unabhangig vom Temperatur- 
gradienten in dem Material zu sein. Es ist ausserdem moglich, die Homogenitat des 
Musters ]nit diesem Verfahren zu prufen. Das Laboratorium fur Warnieisolation hat 
eine Anlage mit einer 100 m C  Amz4' Quelle fur Messungen an poroseln Beton. 
Der Bericlit bringt einen Uberlick uber die Theorie der Gammastrahlendampfung und 
der Kalibrierung der Anlage einschliesslich den, fiir die Anlage gefundenen Werten. 
Schliesslich werden einige Beispiele fiir Messungen der Homogenitat und des 
Feuchtigkeitsgel~alts verschiedener Muster gegeben. 
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